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New Lindstrands SYLARNA Jacket and BORGVIK Pants in Adventure Style 

 Waterproof and breathable jacket and pant 
 Stylish design for demanding touring riders 
 Includes a 3-year warranty 

(Mustasaari, Finland, April 10th, 2024) Swedish motorcycle apparel brand Lindstrands introduces the new 
SYLARNA Jacket in classic Adventure Style as part of its 2024 collection. In line with this, the new BORGVIK 
Pants offer an ideal match with comparable quality criteria. Two new products developed for long-distance 
comfort and stylish functionality. 

SYLARNA provides outstanding protection and style for touring riders. The jacket is equipped with two large 
chest mesh ventilations and an "Open Back Vent" for optimal airflow. The detachable thermo inner jacket 
and DRYWAY Drop-Liner membrane ensure warmth and dryness. The adjustable waistband allows for a 
custom fit. CE-AA certified for safety, SYLARNA is the ideal choice for touring riders who value comfort and 
protection. 

BORGVIK offers ultimate comfort and versatility for both men and women. The pants feature two cargo 
pockets and a detachable thermo inner pants. The DRYWAY Drop-Liner membrane keeps dry, while the 
adjustable waistband enables a custom fit. CE-AA certified for safety and also available in D-sizes, BORGVIK 
perfectly complements any touring jacket. 

The SYLARNA Jacket comes in two colors, Black/Grey (sizes 48-64) and Dk Grey/Black, (sizes 48-62), each 
accented with red or yellow HI-Vis lines, priced at just 229 EUR. The matching BORGVIK Pants are priced at 
179 EUR. Starting from 2024, all Lindstrands jackets and pants come with a 3-year warranty. For more 
information and store locator, please visit www.lindstrandsmc.com. 
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Highlights at glance: 

 

Lindstrands SYLARNA Jacket 

All Weather Tech 
 Waterproof and breathable jacket 
 Material: 600D HI-TENACITY PE WEAVE 
 Dryway functional membrane as drop-liner 
 Detachable thermo-lining 
 Air vents on chest 
 Open back concept 
 Adjustable waist 
 CE certified to class AA 
 Adjustable (pockets), CE certified, level 1 

protectors 
 Can be supplemented with a back protector 
 Long connection zipper to pants 
 Available sizes for Men: Black/Grey: 48-64 | 

Dk Grey/Black: 48-62 
 Price: 229 EUR 

 

Lindstrands BORGVIK pants 

All Weather Tech 
 Waterproof and breathable pant 
 Material: 600D HI-TENACITY PE WEAVE 
 Dryway functional membrane as drop-liner 
 Detachable thermo-lining 
 CE certified to class AA 
 Adjustable (pockets), CE certified, level 1 

protectors 
 Air vents on the thighs 
 Long connection zipper to jacket 
 Available sizes for Men: Black 46-62/D100-

D132 
 Available sizes for Women: Black 34-48/D20-

D25 
 Price: 179 EUR 
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